
TINE Release 4.0 News 
(Feb 14, 2014: That was the month that was !) 

“What a long, strange trip it’s been ….” 



Release 4.4.0 

 Bug-fixes and Embellishments 

 Save/Restore  

 now works with buffered servers (e.g. LabView) 

 Other issues concerning array properties 

 SYS_MASK issue with java server 

 (see doocs2tine news) 

 Some refactoring: 

 CA_MCAST synonym for CA_NETWORK 

 error code ‘not_properly’ -> ‘no_data_in_range’ 

 



Release 4.4.0 

 Bug-fixes and Embellishments 

 attachfec console application (unix/linux 

builds) no longer crashes when fed faulty 

input ! 

 data protection mutex to avoid 

concurrency issues when examining 

bound data independent of incoming data 

set. 

 



Release 4.4.0 

 Save/Restore 

 Applying ‘SAVERESTORE’ access in 

property registration now works for 

buffered servers (e.g. LabView) 

 



Release 4.4.0 

 Save/Restore 

 Issue when restoring array data now 
resolved (thanks to MSK) 
 Normally: save/restore used with ‘attribute’ style 

properties 

 i.e. save/restore ‘1’ value per device 

 What about an ‘array of values’ for each device? 

 Save-restore file references other (binary) files 
containing the array data. 

 There was a problem during initialization (the restore 
procedure) when one of these files was missing. 



Release 4.4.0 

 Data protection mutex (C-Library) 

 Possible concurrency problem with bound data. 
 AttachLink(target,&dout,NULL,CA_READ,CM_TIMER,cb,1000); 

 But ‘dout’ is bound to e.g.  
       float buffer[1000]; 

 Callback ‘cb’ is fired directly after buffer is filled with ‘new 
incoming data’ 

 But some other polling activity looks at the contents of ‘buffer’ 
independent of the callback! 

 

 This is what happens with an asynchronous listener in MatLab 
when there is no callback event monitored! 



Release 4.4.0 

 Data protection mutex (C-Library) 

 New API call: LinkDataMemcpy() 

 Will guarantee the integrity of the bound data 

set during the ‘memcpy’ operation. 

 Plus: LockLinkData() and 

UnLockLinkData() can be used for more 

lengthy operations on the bound data. 



Release 4.4.0 

 New Stock Properties: 

 “ENSADDR” 

 “STRUCTURES” 

 “SRVBASELINE” 



Release 4.4.0 

 “STRUCTURES” 



Release 4.4.0 

 “SRVBASELINE” 

 As ‘TEXT’ or ‘UTC’ Long value 

 Server can ‘inform’ attached clients that 

‘something has changed’ by calling 

ResetServerBaseline(). 

 



Release 4.4.0 

 “ENSADDR” 



Release 4.4.0 

 Filter Links 

 Applies to local histories 

 Only commit to long term storage if filter 

condition is VALID! 

 Applies to alarm watch table alarms 

 Only set alarm if filter condition is VALID! 



Local archive Filters … 

 

API: ApplyHistoryFilter(idx,”/PETRA/Idc[I]>0.5”); 



Alarm watch filters … 

 

API: see ApplyAlarmWatchFilter() 



Release 4.4.0 

 Allow multicast mask/address ‘lists’. 

 Previously: only a single entry defined the multicast 
mask 
 Current systematics:  

 sender has ip address: 131.169.151.58 

 Multicast group is: 238.1.151.58 

 ‘238’ signals a multicast 

 ‘1’ is a ‘DESY HH’ ‘metric’. 

 Zeuthen is using ‘2’ as a ‘metric’ 
 Use multicast mask ‘238.2.0.0’ 

 Distribute file ‘mcastmask.csv’ or use ENV variable. 

 => override the systematics with metric ‘2’ instead of ‘1’. 



Release 4.4.0 

 But what about the 192.168.x.x. 

addresses? 

 ‘mcastmask.csv’ can now take a list of 

addresses with an ip ‘pattern’. 

 

 

 

 Are there ‘better’ systematics? 

 



Release 4.4.0 

 Coming soon … 

 Systematically use the last 3 bytes in the 

ip address 

 ‘131.169.151.58’ -> ‘238.169.151.58’ 

 ‘192.168.151.58’ -> ‘238.168.151.58’ 

 ‘141.34.200.67 -> ‘238.34.200.47’ 

 Etc. 

 Also:  use ‘239’ instead of ‘238’ 

 Site local multicasts 

 



Release 4.4.0 

 Coming soon … 

 Involves a lot of router configurations 

 Updating all the libraries to support the 

new systematics 

 Pay attention to the ‘10’ subnets … 

 It’s a good thing we have a long 

shutdown … 



Release 4.4.0 

 Console Line utilities  

     (or via AttachFec) 

 get structures 

 get mcastmask 

 get filterlinks 



Console Line utilities 



Release 4.4.0 

 Contract persistence … 

 New API: GetContractDataReference() 

 Allows persistence over multiple calls of a 

given contract. 

 Together with other referenced API calls: 

 Seamless C++ API: future presentation by 

Karol  



Release 4.4.0 

 ENS address resolution 
 cshosts.csv (location given by TINE_HOME) 

 multiple addresses 

 ENV:  TINE_ENS 
 multiple addresses 

 Multicast query 
 single address (todo:  catch multiple responses) 

 DNS: 
 tineens (or tineens1) 

 tineens2 

 tineens3 

 



Release 4.4.0 

 New Meta Properties: 

 IF a property maintains a local history 

 .RBAVE (ring-buffer average over interval) 

 .RBMAX (ring-buffer maximum over interval) 

 .RBMIN (ring-buffer minimum over interval) 

 .RBSUMMARY (ring-buffer ave, max, min, 

deviation over interval) 

 e.g. stored in ring buffer @ 10 Hz 

 Can obtain and archive summary @ 1 Hz  

 



Release 4.4.0 

 Archiving summary info locally: 

 

Normal long-term archive: no summary 

Keep 1 month summary @ 1 sec. sample interval 

No long-term archive, no summary 



Release 4.4.0 

 Storing ring buffer summary info: 

 Central archive: 

 Link to e.g. <P>.RBAVE and save as 

reasonably named keyword 

 Local archive: 

 Retrieve as e.g. <P>.RBAVE.HIST 



Release 4.4.0 

 doocs2tine matters … 
 Multi-dimensional array data type  

implemented and mapped ! 
 Format code: CF_MDA 

 carried data type specified by ‘dTag’ 

 Format type: DMDA 

 header info 
 comment (?) 

 number dimensions 

 carried data type 

 axis information (maximum 6 dimensions) 

 the data 
 



Release 4.4.0 

 MDA helper routines (C lib): 



Release 4.4.0 
 Usage in java or C, C# depends on how multi-

dimensional arrays are dealt with on those 

platforms 



Release 4.4.0 

 doocs2tine matters … 

 Event number multicast (from Vladimir) 

used as ‘CycleNumber’ tag. 

 IF Context server ‘CYCLER’ is a doocs 

server! 

 



Synchronizing with the system 

stamp … 



Release 4.4.0 

 doocs2tine matters … 

 Stock property alias ‘SYS_MASK’ for 

‘DEVMASK’ added to java server code. 

 And a bugfix: 

 wild-card calls were passing the sys_mask input 

along. 



Release 4.4.0 

 Doocs2Tine news (repeated from last time) 

 DOOCS watchdog integration in FEC Remote 
Panel 
 Systematics requires: 

 watchdog server has name  

 <host>.WATCH in same context as server 

 => are there servers on same host in different contexts? 

 subsystem should be ‘WATCH’ 

 decorated context  <context>.WATCH 

 Watched server should have location name 
 SVR.<server name> 

 and NOT SVR.<binary name> ! 



Release 4.4.0 

 

central     Inj. east south west north 

Alarm Regions: almost there … 



Release 4.4.0: Alarm Regions 

 server configures or learns region 

information for its devices 

 API, devices.csv, or fec.xml 

 Ask CAS at startup 

 device alarm can then carry region 

information. 



Release 4.4.0: Alarm Regions 

 CAS manages region information 



Release 4.4.0: Alarm Regions 

 CAS manages region information 



Release 4.4.0: Alarm Regions 

 Either: 

 1) the server programmer/responsible 

person configures the region information  

 2) a naming convention is adhered to ! 


